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Early childhood experiences are one of the most powerful predictors of a child’s healthy development. Decades of research show that the first five years of life are a key time to develop linguistic, cognitive, social and emotional abilities – the essential skills that enable a child to learn and succeed.

And yet, each year, more than 1 million children in the U.S. enter kindergarten unprepared to learn and thrive, both in the classroom and beyond. Failing our children early in their lives puts them at a disadvantage for years to come – in school, and ultimately, in adult life.

For nearly 40 years, the Ounce of Prevention Fund has advocated for and provided high-quality care and education from birth to age 5 – a mission we continue to passionately pursue.

Our work continues to evolve along with the needs of the families and communities we serve. Over the course of this year, we have grown our reach by expanding access to high-quality programs and family support services, contributing groundbreaking research to the field, creating innovative professional development offerings, and securing strong policies and systems on the local, state and national levels.

Through our multidisciplinary approach of leveraging research, policy and practice together, we can deliver a greater impact. To truly transform early childhood education systems across the country, we must address systematic barriers through knowledge transfer, systems change and collective action.

In the coming year, the Ounce will continue to steward a robust effort to build a knowledge exchange that connects communities and experts who are focused on building strong early childhood systems and programs. This work is intended to influence collective learning and quality programs at-scale, so a tipping point of evidence ultimately drives increased investments in early childhood programs.

As we look forward to 2020 and beyond, we are committed to help communities nationwide prepare millions of children in poverty to enter kindergarten ready for success in school and life.

Thank you,

Diana Mendley Rauner
Ph.D., President

Curt R. Bailey
Chairman
The Ounce of Prevention Fund gives children in poverty the best chance for success in school and in life by advocating for and providing the highest-quality care and education from birth to age 5.
IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS

Program & Practice Impact

More than 8,300 children benefited from the programs we provide such as home visiting, doula services, Head Start, Educare Chicago and Family Connects Illinois.

9,000 early education professionals engaged in our professional development solutions and trainings.

Facilitated peer learning and fostered innovation at 23 schools, reaching nearly 3,800 children.

The Educare Learning Network reached nearly 2,000 parents and professionals.
Children Reached

Collectively reached 160,000 children through our professional development solutions and trainings utilized in 18 states.

Partnered with state leaders in Washington, Oregon and Tennessee to improve pre-K programs and policies that impact the lives of more than 1.3 million children.

Policy Impact

Advocated successfully for the fiscal year 2020 Illinois budget to include a $100 million increase for early childhood programming.

Partnered with early childhood leaders and advocates across 23 states and Washington D.C., impacting more than 11 million children ages birth to 5.
SERVING CHILDREN & FAMILIES

Delivering quality prenatal-to-age-five services and programs to children and families, especially those living in underserved communities, continues to be the core of our work. In 2019, we worked to ensure that even more children and families have access to quality programs and resources, both in Illinois and across the country.

HIGH-QUALITY PROGRAMS & FAMILY SUPPORT

Family Connects Illinois (FC IL) offers all families in a participating hospital or community a home visit by a nurse shortly after birth. During the visit, a nurse evaluates the health of the mother and child and provides referrals to community resources as needed, including medical and mental health supports and affordable child care. FC IL strengthens existing systems of care by providing an entry point for families to services they may not otherwise receive. Since 2017, the Ounce has provided technical assistance and support to two active and highly utilized programs in Stephenson and Peoria counties.

Illinois Birth-to-Three Institute (IBTI) launched a pilot program providing doula and home visiting services to incarcerated pregnant women. This initiative supports a traditionally underserved population and provides mothers with parenting and lifestyle supports that can reduce recidivism rates. IBTI partners with the Home Visiting for Homeless Families initiative and the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, which provides home visiting to young parents who are wards of the state.

Ounce Institute (OI) provides professional development support through training, technical assistance and consultation to those working in home visiting and center-based early childhood prevention programs in Illinois. In 2019, OI partnered with the Education Development Center and the University of Washington’s Cultivate Learning program to broaden the quality and reach of our programs and services.

More than 400 courses were offered by Ounce Institute.

Over 1,300 families served by Family Connects Illinois in its first two years of implementation.
“As a first-time parent, the Family Connects Illinois nurse gave me reassurance that I was doing all the right things for my newborn son. The nurse checked his weight and answered all my questions and concerns.”

– New parent and Family Connects Illinois program participant
In 2018, Educare Los Angeles at Long Beach, the Network’s 23rd school, opened in its permanent space, serving nearly 200 children and their families. This year, the Network also broke ground on its newest school in Springfield, MA. Construction is expected to begin in fall 2020 at Tulsa Clinton, which will be the fourth Educare school in Tulsa, OK.

**Educare Schools:** In 2018, Educare Los Angeles at Long Beach, the Network’s 23rd school, opened in its permanent space, serving nearly 200 children and their families. This year, the Network also broke ground on its newest school in Springfield, MA. Construction is expected to begin in fall 2020 at Tulsa Clinton, which will be the fourth Educare school in Tulsa, OK.

**Parent Engagement:** Parents are their children’s first and best teachers, and they are a critical part of the proven Educare Model. With initiatives like the Parent Ambassador Program, the Network engages parents in all aspects of their child’s early learning experience. This year, staff and parents from five Educare schools convened to explore the expansion of the program and discuss strategies to empower parents as leaders and advocates in their families, schools and communities.

**Professional Development:** Over the past year, the Network has facilitated more than 40 trainings and convenings, reaching nearly 2,000 parents and professionals within the field of early learning.

The **Educare Learning Network** is the nation’s most diverse and effective network of early childhood schools. The Ounce opened the Network’s first school, Educare Chicago, in 2000, which has since been the backbone for the Network. The **Network of 23 operational schools served 3,800 children during the 2018-2019 school year.**
GARDEN GOODNESS

Educare Chicago is home to a community garden filled with heads of green cabbage, bright red tomatoes, colorful pinwheels and handmade suncatchers. Run in partnership with Urban Growers, the garden provides a space where children and teachers learn to plant and care for a variety of herbs and vegetables. This year, the garden was expanded to include natural play spaces and work benches for exploration activities.

Parents can take home harvested vegetables to prepare healthy, home-cooked meals. Families can also participate in the Cooking Matters program, where they learn to make healthy dishes, from bean burgers to vegetable sandwiches. While fun and engaging, activities are intentional and based on research-supported family engagement practices. Educare Chicago cultivates positive, interactive relationships between program staff, children and parents – all essential elements of a nurturing and supportive learning environment for young children.
ADVOCATING FOR CHANGE

Our policy work is deeply rooted in Illinois, where we seek to shape the state’s early childhood system through legislative, administrative and grassroots advocacy. The Illinois Policy Team works diligently to ensure that state funding and legislation and federal and state initiatives prioritize early childhood programs. Our National Policy Team builds on lessons learned in Illinois and other states to provide consultation to early childhood advocates, the Educare Learning Network and state and local systems’ leaders. Our achievements result from deep partnerships with advocates and leaders across the country who are committed to expanding and improving early childhood education for all children.

DRIVING CHANGE IN ILLINOIS

Advocacy in 2019 resulted in an additional $100 million investment in early childhood programs in the state’s budget, including a $12 million increase to the Department of Human Service’s Early Intervention program. This increase accommodates a growing caseload, supports a long-overdue rate increase and expands eligibility. Our state advocates also successfully lobbied for $100 million in facilities funding for school districts and child care centers.

California: First 5 Los Angeles and First 5 California partnered with the Ounce to host a childhood policy conference to discuss advancing early education reforms in the state. Recommended policy reforms were adopted by Governor Gavin Newsom in his FY2020 budget request, resulting in over $2 billion dedicated to early childhood programs.

Louisiana: Our policy team partnered with advocates to help develop a case for support for increased early education funding. As a result, a bipartisan commission secured an increase of $18.8 million for early education, the first increase in a decade.

Maine: After three years of advocacy by early childhood leaders and legislators, and with Ounce support, the state passed legislation and appropriated funding to establish a mental health consultation program for early childhood providers.

Oregon: With the Oregon Early Learning Division and the Children’s Institute, the Ounce helped develop proposals that became part of a historic investment of $2 billion during the 2019 legislative session. Twenty percent of the budget will now fund early childhood programs and services.
The Partnership for Pre-K Improvement (PPI) was launched in 2016 in partnership with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the Alliance for Early Success and the University of Washington. The goal of PPI, a collaboration with three state partners (Washington, Oregon and Tennessee), is to strengthen quality and access to early education at both the state and local levels.

Using the Ounce’s unique program, policy and research expertise, PPI provides pre-K leaders with the tools and resources they need to provide better early education opportunities for all children and families.
Republicans, Independents and Democrats all support proposals that will help more families access high-quality early learning and care opportunities, including increased federal funding to states to create or build on their own programs that directly help low-income children: 54% strongly support; 81% support.

Results from FFYF survey, conducted November 2018

Transformation at the Federal Level

Through extensive policy, government relations and communications expertise, the First Five Years Fund (FFYF) works with federal policymakers to galvanize support for greater investment and policies that increase access to high-quality early learning and care. FFYF’s advocacy in Washington D.C. has contributed to significant achievements.

At the beginning of the 116th Congress, FFYF developed a set of legislative priorities for Congress that included key areas through which lawmakers might advance early childhood programs and initiatives. Included in that agenda was a recommendation for members to double down in their support for existing programs like the Child Care & Development Block Grant, Head Start and Preschool Development Grants. FFYF also encouraged lawmakers to develop new and innovative solutions to the many child care challenges faced by American families.

To date, Republicans and Democrats alike have introduced nearly 140 bills that would strengthen and expand early learning opportunities.
RESEARCH TO ADVANCE THE MISSION

A commitment to rigorous research and evaluation anchors all our work here at the Ounce. We share our findings and best practices with policymakers, practitioners and funders to provide them with the knowledge and tools to improve the quality of early childhood education.

ORIGINAL APPLIED RESEARCH

Access to Quality: With the help of a 2019 research grant by the U.S. Department of Education and the Institute for Education Sciences, we began exploring conditions that influence enrollment in pre-K programs in traditionally underserved communities in Chicago. Ounce staff met with key leaders from Chicago Public Schools and the Department of Family and Support Services and continues to collect data for analysis. Once complete, we will share our findings and recommendations with advocates and policymakers to inform more-equitable policies and improved access to quality pre-K in Chicago and beyond.

Educare Chicago Follow-Up Study: Starting in 2005, the Follow-Up Study has evaluated the school readiness of children who transition from Educare Chicago into Chicago Public Schools’ kindergarten and elementary schools. The data confirm that over 80% of Educare Chicago graduates are ready for kindergarten and elementary school – socially, emotionally and academically. The first two classes have graduated from high school, and 100% of students are or will be attending college or a training program to pursue a wide range of majors, including engineering, pre-med and photography.

“Family engagement is about seeing families as an inextricable part of their child’s early childhood education and treating them as partners and experts in their child’s learning and well-being. Years of research show that engaging families goes far beyond raising test scores – it is about preparing children and families for success in life.”

– Mallary I. Swartz, Director of Family Engagement Research at the Ounce
The Ounce’s suite of professional development solutions offers a powerful vision for quality improvement for early childhood education programs. Using a strong foundation for product development, we disseminate our trainings and tools to early childhood education professionals across the country. We continuously explore the next generation of ideas to enable us to scale our trainings and tools nationwide, ensure a strong innovation pipeline, and improve outcomes for future generations of young children in our country.

**IACET Accreditation:** This year, we are proud to announce that the Ounce was approved as an IACET Accredited Provider. The International Association for Continuing Education and Training (IACET) is the premier standards-setting organization for continuing education. The IACET accreditation adds a level of validation to our training programs and provides early education professionals with learning experiences that demonstrate elevated expertise in the field.

**SUPPORTING LEADERS & PROFESSIONALS**

The Ounce has been at the forefront of focusing attention on early childhood leadership and organizational conditions to improve outcomes for young children. Home visiting professionals now have access to our self-paced, online training program, **Achieve OnDemand**. The learning experiences offered build upon existing core training in the home visiting field. This unique program incorporates real-life experiences and practical solutions that both newly hired and more-experienced home visiting professionals need to best serve families.

Our **Lead Learn Excel** fellowship helps early childhood education leaders develop skills to fuel the everyday learning and continuous improvement of teachers. To date, over 400 leaders have participated in the fellowship across the country. In program year 2018 – 2019, Lead Learn Excel provided training, coaching and peer learning opportunities to 244 participants in six cohorts in three states.
ELEVATING PROGRAM QUALITY

We know that quality programs are the key to successful outcomes for children and families. Our Early Education Essentials measurement system helps early education leaders assess program quality through surveys, reports, data use and improvement tools. In 2019, all schools in Illinois outside of Chicago had the opportunity to engage in the Early Education Essentials surveys – 1,191 schools participated. The Ounce is in the process of analyzing this data and will soon share key findings with policymakers and organizations across the country in the hopes of improving the early education system.

IMPROVING INSTRUCTION

With our Educare Best Practices Training modules, Educare schools and other early childhood organizations serve as professional development providers for their communities, allowing more teachers to learn how to implement high-quality instruction. The training spans four primary content areas, helping practitioners develop their knowledge and practice to meet quality standards in the early childhood education field.

More than 1,550 early education professionals participated in Achieve OnDemand courses, reaching nearly 20,000 children.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: COLLECTIVE IMPACT

Improving access to and quality of early education for all children and families requires an ambitious, collaborative effort. It calls for alignment among communities, organizations and policymakers working together toward a common goal. Most importantly, communities across the country need better access to the knowledge and resources required to eliminate barriers keeping children from receiving the quality early learning opportunities they deserve.

By driving standardization and collective learning across the early childhood field, the Ounce aims to create a tipping point where evidence of quality programs accumulates to influence increased public investment in early childhood education.

Drawing upon almost 40 years of work in early education, the Ounce is in a unique position to spearhead the development of a robust learning community and knowledge network. We hope to connect communities and experts focused on strengthening early childhood systems across the country by building a knowledge exchange (with an online platform and in-person initiatives).

Through dedicated knowledge transfer and by leading collective action, the Ounce will support efforts nationwide to build equitable, high-quality early childhood systems at-scale. Together, we must ensure that the millions of children in poverty enter kindergarten ready-to-learn, ultimately leading to success in school and life.
PARTNERS & SITES

NATIONAL

STATE ADVOCACY PARTNERS

EDUCARE SCHOOLS
Atlanta, GA  California at Silicon Valley (San Jose)  Central Maine (Waterville)  Chicago, IL  Denver, CO  Flint, MI  Kansas City, KS  Lincoln, NE  Los Angeles at Long Beach, LA  Miami-Dade, FL  Milwaukee, WI  New Orleans, LA  Oklahoma City, OK  Omaha at Indian Hill, NE  Omaha at Kellom, NE  Phoenix, AZ  Seattle, WA  Springfield, MA  Tulsa at Clinton, OK  Tulsa at Hawthorne, OK  Tulsa at Kendall-Whittier, OK  Tulsa at MacArthur, OK  Washington, D.C.  West DuPage, IL  Winnebago, NE
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Margaret Batkiewicz
Catherine Baumann
Charles W. Baumann
Renee Beitz
Sarah Bennett
Thomas Bennett
Erik Benusa
Sarah Berg
Rebecca Berlin
Victor Bernstein
Kelsey Berta
Alexandra Beygel
Hemali Bhandiwad
Katie Black
Brian Boone
Cecelia Bolden
David Boles
Michael & Sharon Bollini
Allison Kaplan Bosco
Kristin Boswell
Kimberly Boudahk
Rose Boynton
Robin Brand
Rita Brief
Jill Britton
Ann Marie Brodarick
Meredith K. Brody
Taffy Brokemond
Sharon Brookins
Stacey Brownlee & Stuart Richardson
Carol Brownstein
Velma Brown-Walker
Ryan Bryan
June Buchanan

∞ Deceased
+ Annual Luncheon Sponsor
The Ounce expresses great gratitude for the generous support of its donors over the years.

Kristy Burden  Holly & Larry Erlich  Dennis Hartke
John Burke  Michelle Esquivel  John Hartman
Marion Burlak  Ama Essien-Johnson  Hatch Early Learning
Margaret Burton  Richard Farr  Matt Haughey
Maggie Burton  Steve & Stephanie Farsht  Marsha Hawley
Asiha Butler  Sean Felden  Theresa Hawley
Maureen Byron  Judy Feldman  Thomas Hayes
Lori Byson  Lucinda Fickel  Charlotte Heard
Bridge Byville  Fern Finkel  Megan Heavrin
Timothy Callahan  Katherine Finnegan  Deborah Hellman & Derek Brown
Sirmara Campbell  Katie Fisher  Stephen Helpern
Amanda Cappe  Naomi & Arnold Fisher  Kathleen A. Heneghan
Gabrielle Caroselli  Colin FitzGerald  John Hepokoski
Lawrence Casas  Mike Fleming  Michael Herman
Lupe Castaneda  Grace Flickinger  Dana Westreich Hirt
Craig Castelli  Sophie Flinchum  Barbara Hoffman
Jessica Centa  Jim & Susan Florsheim  Sarah & Brett Holcomb
Asiaha Butler  Aimee & Tommy Foreman  Leslie E. Holden
Claire Challenger  Eric Fors  Suzanne Holmes
Joseph Chang  Ericka Foster  Mirna Holton
Joseph Charron  Kyle Fayn  Brandon J. Horton
Amanda Chavez  Jennifer Frazier  Vanita Howard
Stella & Bob Chen  Jaime Freeman  Maria Hubbard
Altaira Citron-Greco  Todd Freier  Dennis Huff
Theodore Clauss  Marilyn Freund  Catherine Hughes
Cara Clifford & Joseph Anderson  Ronald Fritz  Blair Hunt
McKenzie Cobban  Rose & Patrick Gallagher  Lisa Hutcherson & Scott Goodman
Dr. Jason & the Rev. Daphne Cody  Maya Garcia  In The Works Fund at The Chicago
Betsey & David Coleman  Ausanne Garcia-Goyette  Community Foundation
James Coleman  Sarah Garvey  Nucha Isarowong
Wheeler Coleman  Toni Garza  Cynthia D. Jackson
Kimberly Collins  Ireta Gaston  Aria & Aja Jagnandan
Maia Connors  Adella Gaston  Iman Jalali
Kevin Considine  Simona Gensburg  Dr. Betty N. James
Linda Contreras  Jessica Gillard  Luz Jara
Michelle Corbett  Kenneth Gimbel  Shawanda Jennings
George Costakis  Elizabeth Giordano  Chardai Johnson
Michael Cramer  Rosie Glaser  Kenna Johnson
Ariel dela Cruz  Frances Glick  Dennis Huff
Pamela Cullerton  Ethel & Bill Gofen  Carlos Joughin
Laura Curran  Susan & Thomas Gordon  Hanna Kahn
Data Facts, Inc.  Heather Gould  Bruce Kaskey
Constance Daugherty  Kelly Graham  Marc Katz
Dezonna Davenport  Jamie Graves  Constance Keegan
Briana Davis  Sophie Greenspan  Connie & Dennis Keller
Marjorie Dearmont  Jane Greff  Gwendelyn Kenner-Johnson
Robert O. Delaney  Nanette & Irvin Greif, Jr.  Christopher Kerns
Sarah Devlin  Rosgie Glaser  Briggs King
Jessica Diop  Frances Glick  Sherry King
Rosalie & Joe Dixler  Ethel & Bill Gofen  James Kinoshita
Maria Dominguez  Susan & Thomas Gordon  Daniel Kirk
Malgorzata Dominiak  Heather Gould  Jim Kirk
Erik Donelson  Kelly Graham  Joel Kirstein
Dr. & Mrs. Peter E. Doris  Jamie Graves  Ann Kirwan
Kathleen Doyle  Sophie Greenspan  Brook Klawitter
Mary Duby  Jane Greff  Gloria Klein
Nora Duff  Nanette & Irvin Greif, Jr.  Stephanie Kline
Claire Dunham  Rosgie Glaser  Thomas Kokenge
Andy & Janet Ingraham Dwyer  Frances Glick  Kaia Kolata
Nosa Ehimenmen  Ethel & Bill Gofen  Dawn Konieczny
Juliana Ellingsen  Susan & Thomas Gordon  Thomas Konopka
Kyrsten Emanuel  Heather Gould  Kim Kort
Joshua Engel  Kelly Graham  Johnna Kosio
Caitlin English  Jamie Graves  Tara Koynoff
Lawrence & Lee Eppley  Sophie Greenspan  Barbara Krech
Abraham Epton  Jane Greff 
Nora Erford  Nanette & Irvin Greif, Jr.  

27
OUNCE OF PREVENTION FUND DONORS

Lisa Ku
Robert Kubasko
Alexander Kummerer
Lauren & Matthew LaMantia
Maia Lamdany
Angela Lampkin
Susan Landahl
Sharon Langshur
Priya Laroia
Stuart Lassiter
Savana Latimore
Leo J. Latz
Susan Laufer
John Laughlin
Steven Law
Gary Lazarski
Sharon Langshur
LENAt Foundation
Ralph Leslie
The Levy Company
Jametta Lilly
Henry Loeb
Jaclyn M. Loeffler
John Ryan Loehnert
Bonnie Logan
Antonio Rivera Lomeli
Saul Lopez
Aimee Lorenz
Michael Lott
Michelle Lowe
Allison Lowe-Fotos
Gina Lowell
Susan Lucas
Jerlyn W. Maloy, Ed.D.
Julie Mangum
Kimberly Mann
Lisa Mao
Fidel Marquez
Davina Martin
Julia Marynus
Chris Matsakis
Linda & Norman Matthew
Kalli Maufas
Richard Mayer
McAlpine Consulting for Growth
Molly McCabe
Woody McCall
Bill McCarthy
Caroline McCarthy
Kanika McGhee
Michael McIntyre
Cassandra McKay Jackson
Bill McKenzie
Bonnie McLeary
Dorri McWhorter
Katherine Meares
Sean Meelia
Barbara & Richard Melcher
Ariana Melendez
Robin Melvin
Marc Mengel
Felicia Menon
Bonnie & Charles Mervis
Meredith Manni Meserow
Emily Meyer
Steven Meyers
Reca Mikaili
Jessica Miley
Elissa Miller
Jennifer Miller
Karen Miller
Michael Miller
Gary Missner
Susanna Miot
Amanda Moss
Daniel Murphy
Leslie Murphy
Richard Murphy
James Murray
David Muschler & Ann Becker
Gina Myerson
Sara Nadig
Dr. Steven Nasatir
Christina Nation
Kerri Neis
Darlene Nolin
Robin Norton
Jeffrey Nusko
Joshua Oaks
Antoinette O'Brien
Ruth O'Brien
Hilary Odom
Jason Olt
Beth Ann O'Mara
Robert Oppenheimer
Bridget Orth
Ynah Parker
Shavon Parker-Jamerson
Daryl Parks
Robin Parsons
Dr. John & Eugenia Parzakonis
Julia Paster
Michelle Patenaude
Jim & Scott Pawelski-Garland
Julio Paz
Hilary Pearson
Nicole Pecoulas
Patricia Pederson
Karen & Joel Pekow
Candice Percansky
Robert Perelman & Mary Lee Barker
David Perna
Katie Peterson
Mari Philipsborn
Kathleen Ann Pidliskey
Claire Pierce
Henry Pierce
Magda & Jeffrey Piper
William Polash
Judith Pollock
Diane Pope
Daria & Truls Porter
Nathaniel Porter
Queen Portia
Eric Prezant
Patrick & Meredith Wood Prince
Kim Ptak
Sylvia Puente
Mark Raffel
Brook Ramlet
Roger Rehayem
Maureen Reilly
Ruth Reiner
Kathleen Rhem
Kimberly Bevan Rice
Alissa Rivera
Mary Joyce Robbins
Ron Rohde
Sara Rolen
Amy Rood
Andrew Rosenbloom
Janet Rosenbloom
Kristin Odonnell
Cheryl Rucker-Whitaker
Toya Rudd
Quiita Ruiz
Jason Rychter
Hillary & Samuel Sallerson
Emma Salustro
Andrea Sandier
Phil Sanew
Olga Santiago
Simone Santiago
Anita Sarafa
Mary Sayer
Heather & Michael Scarpaccia
Jessica Schaeffer
Maddie Schmaedeke
Andrew Schmitz
Mary Schroeder
Andrew Schwartz
Karen Scott
Dennis Scully
Jenny Seidelman
Juliana Sellett
Share Our Spare
Diana Sharpe
Ilene & Michael Shaw Charitable Trust
Nancy Shepard
Nancy Shier
Allison Shokair-Sullivan
Craig Shultz
Rafay Siddiqui
Joanne Silver
Susan A. Silver
Alisa & Howard Singer
Leela Singh
Marcia Slomowitz, M.D.
Ellen Smith
Katherine Smith
Keeley Sorokti
Rob Sorum
Lori Souder
Elizabeth A. Spolarich
Suzanne Staub
Elliot Steinberg
Nancy Steinmiller
Margaret Stineman
Alexandra Stirling
Ellen & Jim Stirling
Vicki Stouffer
Julie & Bob Strack
Matt Strauss
Julian Stroop
Bridget & Jeffrey Stump
Thelma Leola Sturgis
Rosa M. Subero
Linda Sumpter
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**IN-KIND DONORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mikela Sutrina &amp; Dave Busch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myranda Syrjanen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Szumski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussien Talb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Taube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Theis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobi.com, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karolina &amp; Daniel Toporkiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharifa Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamila Trimuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli Tullis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uyun Ung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Ungrund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirenne Urry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Vaandering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Valentine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Coulton Vandegrift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Varkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa M. Vavasseur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Vehr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna Vetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margot Visconti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashok Vishnubhakta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Volgma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen &amp; John Vondran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aradhana Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margery Wallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee &amp; Timothy Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Vander Weele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Wehner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Weil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Weitzman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Wholey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Wildner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dara Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall &amp; Evan Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Witt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen K. Wondra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathie Woodard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Wozniak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayna Elyse Yaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Yandell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Yeung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Yoch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Yost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Youman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie &amp; Michael Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathryn Yuille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Yusim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YWCA of Metropolitan Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Zavitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Zentner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Zimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Zoberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christin Zollicoffer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRIBUTE GIFTS**

**IN MEMORY OF**

- In Memory of Evelyn Berlin
- Rebecca Berlin
- In Memory of LaReeta Harrison Boyce
- Jametta Lilly
- In Memory of Sandy Boynton
- Rose Boynton
- In Memory of Marion Brandt
- Laurie & Michael Young
- In Memory of Willie J. Brown
- Velma Brown-Walker
- In Memory of Carol Castor
- Christina Nation
- In Memory of Eloise Cornelius
- Anne & John Tuohy
- In Memory of Gilbert Couillard
- Bridget Orth
- In Memory of Dixie Cramer Sagent
- Dawn Konieczny
- In Memory of Matthew Davis
- Anne & John Tuohy
- In Memory of Faith Dremmer
- Kaia Kolata
- In Memory of Rickey Evans
- Debra Anderson
- In Memory of Christina Feder
- Anne & John Tuohy
- In Memory of Irving B. Harris
- Fred & Sandra Holubow
- In Memory of Howard Family Child
- Vanita Howard
- In Memory of David Jewell
- Friends & Family
- In Memory of Jean LaPorta
- Mary Sayer
- In Memory of Bobby Little
- Susan Landahl
- In Memory of Everett C. McLeary
- Bonnie McLeary
- In Memory of Doris Prizant
- Marilyn & Larry Fields
- In Memory of Harrison Steans
- Jane & David Casper
- J. Clifford Moos
- Anne & John Tuohy
- In Memory of Mary Sumpter
- Alicia Williams
- In Memory of Renata Taube
- Vivian Taube
- In Memory of Mia Vens
- Stacey Brownlee & Stuart Richardson
- In Memory of Kay Webster
- Andy & Janet Ingraham Dwyer
IN HONOR OF

In Honor of Billie Wright Adams
Dr. & Mrs. Peter E. Doris
Thelma Leola Sturgis

In Honor of Curt R. Bailey
Susan & Doug Lyons
Nicole Pecoulas

In Honor of Lisa Bailey
Curt R. Bailey

In Honor of Susan Baird
Eliza & Timothy Earle
Beth Gomberg-Hirsch & Austin Hirsch
Reed Smith LLP
Julia Wheeler

In Honor of Sarah Bennett
Thomas Bennett

In Honor of Jacolyn & John Bucksbaum
Katherine Baldwin
Shelley Gorson & Alan Salpeter

In Honor of Clune Construction
Brian O’Shea

In Honor of James & Elaine Costakis
George Costakis

In Honor of Noa Iris Dobrusin
Susan Lucas

In Honor of Lexi Dossey, Anika Majica, Renee Wheeler & Shalonda Young
Daphne Logan

In Honor of Ella Epton
Abraham Epton

In Honor of Janice Feinberg
Jill Britton

In Honor of Marilyn Fields
Karen & Steve Berkowitz
Greg Cameron & Greg Thompson
Alisa & Howard Singer

In Honor of Participants of the Jadonal E. Ford Center’s Adolescent Parenting Program
Shavon Parker-Jamerson

In Honor of Lula Ford
Taffy Brokemond

In Honor of Teresa Garcia
Mirna Holton

In Honor of Bettye J. Gaston
Adella Gaston

In Honor of Tom Gimbel
Bill & Mari Gimbel
Jane McCarthy
Adam Ochstein
Matt Strauss

In Honor of Pat Giordano
Elizabeth Giordano

In Honor of Julian James Goldberg
Michael Goldberg

In Honor of Keith Goldstein
Susan Lucas
Robin Parsons

In Honor of Adelaide & Sadie Grimes
Molly McCabe

In Honor of Rachel Gross
Kennen Gross

In Honor of Mary Hasten
Colin FitzGerald

In Honor of Amy Elizabeth Knox
Abraham Epton

In Honor of Ken Kravenas
Andrew Rosenbloom
Janet Rosenbloom

In Honor of Bonnie & Chuck Mervis
Janice & Richard Aaron

In Honor of Paul Metzer & Sarah Bradley
Carrie McNally

In Honor of Chris & Amanda Miller
Anonymous

In Honor of Jamal Poindexter
Claire Dunham
Grace Flickinger
Nathaniel Porter

In Honor of Isabel Polsky
Gregory & Marcy Carlin

In Honor of Diana Rauner
Jonathan Abbott & Shari Malyn
Bobbi & Charlie Denison
The Fortner Family
Mary Ittelson
Ruth O’Brien
Glen Tullman
Anne & Marcus Wedner

In Honor of Debra Rosenberg & Joe Boyd
Joshua Engel

In Honor of Diana Sands
Sarah Garvey

In Honor of Josephine Sarafa
Anita Sarafa

In Honor of Heather Scarpace
Michael Scarpace

In Honor of Tom & Judy Scorza
Annie Ambrose

In Honor of Abra Sellers
Jamie Graves

In Honor of Kate Siegel
Sherry Koppele
Jennifer Miller

In Honor of Sarah & Daniel Siegel
Sally Havlis & David Weininger

In Honor of Michael Simon
Antoinette O’Brien

In Honor of Mark SooHoo
Suzanne Staib

In Honor of Max SooHoo
Mark & Annie Haas SooHoo

In Honor of Aaron Sorensen & Axiom Consulting
Margaret Salamon & David Snyder

In Honor of Liza Tullis
Eli Tullis

In Honor of Anne Tuohy
Anonymous
Constance Daugherty
Arthur Mead Martin
Tammy & Eric Steele

In Honor of Sheridan Turner & KCM John Ball

In Honor of Johanna Vetter
Kimberly Collins

In Honor of Cathy Voss
Margaret Turner

In Honor of Dr. Debra Pacchiano
Rita Brief

In Honor of Megan Wholey
Vicki Stouffer

In Honor of Univ. Of South Carolina Nursing School, Lois Widing
Katherine Meares

In Honor of Jess & Sam Yagan
Steve & Stephanie Farshi

In Honor of Donna Zarei
Reca Mikaili
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OUR LEADERSHIP

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Diana Mendley Rauner 
President
Mike Hoffman 
Chief Operating Officer
Johanna Vetter 
Chief Advancement Officer
Kristin Bernhard 
Senior Vice President, 
Advocacy and Policy
Rebecca Berlin 
Senior Vice President, 
Quality, Solutions and Impact
Claire Dunham 
Senior Vice President, 
Programs and Training
Cynthia Jackson 
Executive Director, 
Educare Learning Network; 
Senior Vice President, the Ounce
Daphne Logan 
Senior Vice President, 
People and Culture
Susan Ben 
Vice President, 
Technology and Knowledge Sharing
Ireta Gasner 
Vice President, 
Illinois Policy
Donna Iwanski 
Vice President, 
Finance
Ann Hanson 
Vice President, 
Advancing Quality
Ann Kirwan 
Vice President, 
Strategy and Partnerships
Amy Lusk 
Vice President, 
Fundraising Partnerships
Colleen Murphy 
Vice President, 
Early Childhood Knowledge Navigator
Debra Pacchiano 
Vice President, 
Translational Research
Kim Ptak 
Vice President, 
Communications
Margie Wallen 
Vice President, 
National Policy
Renee Welch 
Vice President, 
Applied Learning
Kelly Woodlock 
Vice President, 
National Home Visiting
April Wozniak 
Vice President, 
Development
Brittany Ladd 
Chief of Staff

FIRST FIVE YEARS FUND
Sarah Rittling 
Executive Director

OUNCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Irving B. Harris =
Founder
Curt R. Bailey 
Chairman of the Board
Susan Baird 
Board Vice Chair
Diana Sands 
Treasurer
Keith Kiley Goldstein 
Secretary
Billie Wright Adams, M.D. 
David Casper
Mawiyah Coates
Nancy Carrington Crown 
Deborah Daro, Ph.D.
Kelly King Dibble 
Mary N. Dillon
Vicki B. Escarra 
Marilyn Fields
Marquia Fields
Lula M. Ford
Bill Friend
Tom Gimbel 
Mary Hasten 
David A. Helfand 
Alan King 
Timothy J. Landon 
Charles Matthews
Paul Metzger 
Dan O’Keefe
Virginia F. Oviedo

OUNCE AFFILIATES BOARD
Mikela Sutrina 
Chair
Danielle Albergo
Avery Allman
John Burke
Claire Challenger
Altaira Citron
Erik Donelson
Mary Duby
Caitlin Crowe
Sophie Flinchum
Shannon Haffey
Kristen Halboth
Katy Heneghan
Lea Jesse
Robert Kemp
Sarah Kozin
Amber LaFevors
Alexis Lavko
Caroline McCarthy
Alissa Rivera
Catherine Sierakowski
Annie Haas SooHoo
Liza Tullis
Margot Visconti
Allison Weil
Megan Wholey
Steven Yandell
Sarah Yost

Francesca Phillips
Isabel Navarrete Polsky, M.D.
Raul I. Raymundo
Richard E. Rothkopf
Michael A. Sachs
Manuel “Manny” Sanchez
Jean Schlemmer
Suk Shah
Catherine M. Siegel
Linda K. Smith
Harrison I. Steans =
Anne Lea Tuohy
Sam Yagan
Helen Zell

HONORARY FOUNDING DIRECTOR
Bernice Weissbourd